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Ota MATTERS AT ROSSLANO CAMP.» •m

Rapid Progress in Ihe Silver Bell 
Shaft—Stocks More Active 

Lately.
Rowland, B.C., Dec. 0.—(Special.)—There 

If considerable Improvement In the Silver 
Bell shaft, and rapid progress Is being 
made. The eight-hoar splfts are nosv work
ing and/ good result# are looked for.

Regular development work has been be-

£l, Whitby, 
d-* Corrup

tion In South Ontario.
There Is war to the knife down In South 

Ontario. The Conservatives feel sure that 
they can yet prevent the sitting down of 
Hon. John Dryden. The latest act'In the 
dropaa runs as follows:

A petition was tiled at Oegoode Hill yes
terday afternoon by Barrister R. F. Gagen 
of the Arm of McPherson, Clark, Campbell 
& Jarvis, on bthalf of the Conservatives, 
against the return tot Hon. John Dryden at 
the bye-elect Ion held .In the constituency of 
South Ontario.

The petitioner is James F. Kegan, a labor
er of Whitby.

Other than the charges of bribery and 
corruption, the Conservatives will seek to 
show that the writ and bye-election were 
Illegal, the proceedings boring been taken 
when the “Constable Parliament" was In 
session.

The regular clause claiming the seat for 
the defeated candidate is cancelled, but 
the apectal charges are thought to cover 
the point. It is alleged that the Govern
ment assisted largely in the election pro
ceedings both financially and otherwise. Hie 
petitioner further charges that during the 
election the riding of South Ontario was 
visited and overrun by a targe number of 
persons, who were remunerated for loss of 
time and expenses ont of a fund procured, 
provided, and controlled by the Liberal 
Union of the Province of Ontario, or an 
organization of some like name.

Petitioner Jaw. 
Charges Bribery sj

■/

>

Suspicion That Canadian In
terests Will Be Sacrificed

May Improve the Old Diplo
matists Off the Earth.

. r

gun on the Spitso In the south belt, on 
which It Is claimed good ore was recently 
found.

Iron Horse machinery Is now being In
stalled and machinery for the Fern mine 
is now in transit.

Stocks have been much more active late
ly, The flurry In Monte Crlsto was pro
bably occasioned by a rumor that work 
■would be resumed Jan. 15. No conflrma- 

Ivon Mask stock Is

PAVING WAY TO BACK DOWNJUBILEE BANQUET IN PARIS

“ In Order to Receive We Must First 
Give, This Is the General Rule.”;

Sir Edmund J. Monson, British Am
bassador, Spoke Plainly.

• MLI

p |,lta,i tlon Is obtainable. Significant Despatch Which Ap
peared In Mr. Tarte’» Paper In 

Washington—An 
Thinks the Sealing 

Be Settled, Bnt

gaining strength.
War Eagle produced nearly twice the 

amount shipped last week, but owing to . 
huavy freight traffic, could- not ship the 
entire product. The new electrical com
pressor aud hoist will be In operation by 
the end of the year.

Additional men are being put to work on 
Le Roi. Sinking from the 800 to tne 000- 
foot level will begin soon.

The B.A.O. has good ore blocked out In 
the Josle anl Nickel Plate.

The long cross-cut at tne 350-foot level In 
Sunset No. 2, Is now In over 400 feet, and 
up to that point has ore all tile way. ’1 he 
second vein Is now about 100 feet from the
fUTbe Golden Gate mine win begin ^hipping

Bald Nice Things to Tickle Ameri
can Bars and Gnve Frenchmen n 
Little Solid Shot, With su»

Britain Had No
) Montreal From 

Outsider 
* Question May 

Very Little Réunit Will Be At
tained Outside of That by

As-

Thatsnrance
Animosity Towards Them — Ad-

Manoeuvres▼Ice Affalait Petty 
to Thwart British Plane—Cable

the|iT
If iff h Commission.

Montreal, Dec. 6.—(Special.)-There Is a 
mysterious little special despa/tcb In La 
Patrie this evening, dated Washington, yet 
it Is strongly suspected that the despatch lu 
question reached here in the shape of n pri
vate letter from Sir Wilfrid Laurier to Hon.

News.

Parla, Dec. 6.—At the silver Jubilee banquet 
of the British Chamber of Commerce here 
this evening, the British Ambassador, Sir 
Edmund J. Monson, referring to the “new 
diplomacy" which is said to have come Into 
fashion during the past year, said It was 
chiefly due to the enterprise of the press, 

was In

% <5
( ■Ar HiV

* ll
l *i j. next week. fJ. Israel Tarte:

“The work of the International Commis
sion,” reads the special, “continues In the 
most harmonious manner, which augurs well 
for superior results. As the old proverb 
says. It's Impossible to make an omelette 
without breaking eggs, in order to receive, 
we must first give. This last Is the general 
rule. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his ^leagues 
arc seeking to * obtain for the Canadian 
farmers the advantage of the American 
market for several of their chief products, 
such as hay, cattle, eggs, poultry, potatoes.

ALL THE BALLET GIRLS FLED.HIS BIRTHDAY—$10,000,000.
|i a measure due tobut also It 

“Mother Country Innovations, and to the 
originality of the American mind—ever rest- 
Icssly watching to Improve everything— 
which will, perhaps, end by Improving the 
diplomatists of the old school off the face 
Bf the earth."

The Ambassador added: “I am quite ready 
to acknowledge that there la much good In 
the particular Innovation occupying my mind 
at the present moment. America has In
variably sent to England the finest repre
sentatives of her Intellect and culture, and 
I think we may attribute to no little degree 
the happy development of the friendly feel
ing between Great Britain and the United 
States to the manner In which these repre
sentatives performed their tasks, especially 
In their pabllc utterances on both sides 
of the Atlantic. I wish I possessed the 
facility of expression and the command of 
appropriate language which distinguished 
Col. Hay, the late Mr. Bayard and their 
eminent predecessors at the Court of 8t.

L I’anlc In I lie Folle» Bergeres When 
New Performer, Eight Feet 

Tall. Came on.
London, Dec. 6.—lie Paris correspondent 

of The Mali wires that M. Constantin, a 
young Frenchman of 10, who has Just been 
introduced at the Folles Bergeres, Is eight 
feet tall and probably bigger Jhivn any 
other man who has ever lived. 11 a is per
fectly proportioned.

He arrived In a huge railway wagon. Into 
which he had had the greatest difficulty In 
stowing himself.

. His arrival at the theatre produced tv 
queer effect. The ballet girls crowded 
around at the wings to see their -je 
rade, and his appearance was tiff 
for a general cry of "Suave qui peu.” (Ail 
save themselves who can), amid stifled 
screams of “Dieu! qne J'ai peur!"’ (Lord 1 
but I’m scared 1).

The audience were Intensely excited nt 
the new giant’s appearance. His t’roll 
around the house was greeted with little 
shrieks of fear nud roar- of applause.

Stairs are the young mail's chief difficul
ty, for his knees rre miner weak, and Ills 
feet—although each Is over 32 Indies iq 
length—are barely large enough to preserve 
bln equilibrium.

After lie had done Ills turn two men ran 
up a ladder and helped him into his over- 
cost

His bed, without which he never travels. 
Is a curiosity. It takes eight men to carry

Frank Jay Could, the Dead
llonalre’s Son, Comes Into His 

Vast Fortune.
New York, Dec. 8.—Frank Jay Gould, the 

youngest of the late Jay Gould's children, 
became of age yesterday, and under his 
father's will fell heir to *10,000,000. This 
sum Is not to be given over to hla control, 
but will be held In trust tor him by the 
trustees under the will. He will have the 
Income from It to do with as lie likes. The 
young millionaire spent his birthday at his 
desk In the office of the Missouri Pacific 
system, at No. 105 Broadway. It is said that 
he will celebrate his majority by entering 
the directorate of that road, and that he 
will likely be made a director also in the 
Manhattan Railroad Company, 
ceh-ed a congratulatory tqjegram at the 
breakfast table yesterday morning from 
his slater, Helen Gonld, who Is attending 
the Elizabeth Cody perjury tr'nl In Albany.

3IS. FOSTER AT SARNIA.
Large Meeting Last Night in the 

Interest of Mr. Farrell, the 
Conservative Candidate.

Sarnia, Ont., Dec. 8.—A large meeting In 
the Interests of the Liberal-Conservative 
candidate In Wesl Lambton was kfId In 
the Town Hall here to-night. The candi
date, Mr. Joint Farrell of Forest, addressed 
the local electors for the first time. Mr. 
Farrell Is qufte a young man end a very 
fluent speaker, and In a very pleasant and 
abort address, stated his position and ask
ed the support of the electRk.

He was followed by the Hon. George E. 
Foster, ex-Flnance Minister, who has been 
devoting, some time to the constituency, 
having addressed another meeting In the 
candidate's interests In Brlgdeu this af
ternoon. Mr.. Foster gave a very Interest
ing and popular speech, dealing with pub
lic questions and criticizing the position 
of the Reform Government In Its prim-pies 
now, as compared wth Its promises while 
in Opposition, and also an extensive ela
boration of the financial position of the 
conn.»,-. Its figures as to tariff changes and 
the attitude of the Reform party as to the 
National Policy of the Conservative party.

, The speech was In Mr. Foster's best stylo 
and was full of vigor anl energy, rtiowlng 
no lack of his oid-tlmc powers of oratory 
and knowledge of statistical data.

Other prominent Conservatives, such as 
Thomas Kenny, W. J. Hanna, J. D. Mc
Donald, R. S. Oliver, J. A. Cotise and 
others, occupied seats with>he speakers. 
The meeting was large and hppreseiitotive, 
and the election In West Lamtoton promises 
to be one of the most Interesting of recent 
years. . , „

To-morrow being nomination day, the Re
form Interests will be represented by such 
prominent men as Hon. I’oetmaster-Gen- 
erat Muloek. D. C. Fraser, M-P-, John 
Fraser, tyl.P., aud the local lenders of the 
Reform interests In this riding.
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etc., and I have reason to believe ■ that 
they have made encouraging headway.’’ 

The above Is certainly Inspired and tho 
“In order to receive, we must first

w erm- 
slgnal phrase,

give: this is the general rule," to probably 
Intended to pave the way for the announce
ment of heavy concessions. The hope ex
pressed In this mysterious despatch for 
Canadian products Is Indirectly Intended to 
deceive the farmers of Bagot and other

~ fag,

He re-

conetltuenclee.
Wilfrid : Now, supposing I let him take his war vessels to salt water down our canals?
Jack Canuck : Why, then, Wilfy, l’H'take good care that you go with him as far as Salt Creek.

Another Side- to It.
However, Mr. Bruce White of Nelson, B, 

C., has Jnst arrived In Montreal from Wash
ington and be has qnlte another story to 
tell. He conversed with quite a number of 
people who are supposed to be in touch 
with both the Odhadian and American com-

J.imes. Such oratorical gifts I have not. 
But I feel the strangest desire to say a 
few words which may work towards the end 
fur which a British Ambassador Is sent 
■broad. It has not been without much re
flection and anxiety tha*'l,'}evlùstt to depti.’-i 

yj on this occasion from the traditional limits 
by which a diplomatist is hampered."

The Faehoda Incident.

JANE CAKEBREAO IS DEAD.HI Ml HWKBANK BURGLARY AT VANCOUVER
-

R.ConvictedA London CharacterBank of B. N. A. Visited, Bnt the
Robbers Were Seared Off—Win

nipeg Stolen Bills.
Vaaeetrver, It.C.,Dee. #.—(G.N.W. Report.) 

—An Attempt was made by safe-crackers td 
enter the Bank of British North America In 
this city early this morning. The men were 
scared away by the night clerk, Fred Snles- 
bnry, who appeared on the scene with a 
revolver.
vault, and, on seeing him, rushed to the 
back window and Jumped through. Theta 
was In the vicinity of *200,000 In the safe.

It is said that some of the bills stolen 
in Winnipeg a few weeks ago were seen 
here. They were not changed, but a stran
ger left them with his landlady for safe 
custody one night, end she, yielding.-to wo
man’s curiosity, looked at the numbers, 
which corresponded with the missing notes. 
The man has disappeared.

Three Hnndred Times for Belas A R Tl-EXFA NSIONISTSDrank sad Disorderly.
Louden, Dec. «.—Jane Cakebread, for 

years a figure ih the London Police Courts, 
is dead.

She held the record for convictions for 
drunkenness or disorderly conduct, having 
been found guilty of these offences about 
800 times.

She was 07- years old, so It is debatable 
If the habitual .use of alcohol Internally 
shortened her life. Forty years ago she 
went from her home In Hertfordshire to 
London, and became a parlor maid—and a

mlssloners, and he returns to Canada quite 
convinced that, apart from probable settle
ment of the scaling disputes, the conference 
will have few results that will be In any 
way beneficial to the Dominion. Mr. White 
adds thgt no one looks for the removal of 
the *30 per ton duty which the American 
Impose on silver-lead ore.

The Situation Is Becoming: Daily 
More Acute Between Them.

Ronmled Their First Note In the 
Senate at Washington—Navi

gation Lawn Discussed.
Washington, D.C., Dec. 6.—The first note 

of the autfexpanetonlsts was sounded In 
the Sedate to-day by Senator Vest of Mis
souri, who introduced a Joint resolution, 
declaring that, under the constitution, the 
Federal Government had no authority to 
acquire colonial possessions to these gov
erned as such, but that all territory ac
quired by the Government, except eueb ns 
may be necessary for nee as coaling sta
tions, correction of boundaries and similar 
purposes, may be acquired with tile pur
pose of organizing territories, suitable ulti
mately for admission Into the union as 
states. Mr. ,Vest announced bis purpose 
to address the Senate on the resolution at 
an early date.

A brief discussion of the navigation law» 
was precipitated by the consideration of n 
bill amending those lows by the addition 
of a -provision that foreign built vessels, 
wrecked In the United States, purchased 
by dtlzenh of this country, and repaired 
to the extent of three-fourths of their 
vaine, shall be subject to forfeiture If they 
engage subsequently In the coastwise trade 
of the United States.

Sir Edmund iMooson then proceeded to di
late on the recent remarkable outburst of 
public feeling in Great Britain provoked by 
the Fashoda Incident, and said he ventured 
to express the hope that the Idea of Great 
Britain being unduly equeezenble and prone 

y/f<j make graceful biÿ. Impolitic 
is thoroughly exploded.

After referring to the “mischief often 
wrought by reckless Journalism, which Is 
too apt to forget It can never be so ac
curately Informed as the Foreign Minister," 
Sir Edmund enlogistlcally referred to the 
Paris Exhibition of 1900, which he describ
ed as “one of the moot significant factors In 
restraining the combative elements now 
menacing the peace of the earth.”

He appealed to France to disabuse her
self of all suspicion of unfair Intention upon 
the part of Great Britain; to try to believe 
•here was no general animosity In England 
toward France, aud to meet England on 
every question at Issue with an honest de
sire for an equitable arrangement.

Sir Edmund concludes as follows: “I

7
REPLY MADE TO MR. DAVIS.They were standing, near the

SAGASTA-WEYLER ENTENTE,
m Leading Grand Trnnk Official Says 

He Declined to Show Credentials 
When Asked to Do So—Company 
Only Wants the Men to Do Their 
Work and Get Their Pay—« 
nnces Will Be Righted.

Which, If Consummated, Might Up
set Cntrlist Plans.

Madrid, Pec. 6.—General WCyler’s recent 
declarations seem to foreshadow a union of 
the followers of Sagasta, Itomoro Robledo 
and lilmself as soon a# peace Is signed. He 
says Cuba was the on y question whleb sepa
rated him from the Liberals. «

He thinks the situation Is grave, since 
Great Britain, by encouraging civil war, 
hopes to do with Spain what the United 
States has done with her colonies, and he 
says a Sagasta-Robledo Cabinet would be 
best able to cope with present conditions.

Immediately after the signing of the peace 
treaty Sagasta will submit to-the Queen a 
question of confidence, and It I» thought 
that she will ask him to remain Premier, If 
she does, the Cortes will be convoked for 
Jon. 7.

concessions,

smart one.
In 40 years, or 480 months, it Is fair to 

presume that Jane suffered on an average 
a fortnight’s Imprisonment on «men ot her 
300 convictions, 150 months’ imprisonment 
In all. So In her 40 years In Loudon she 
was in the ldek-up 12% years, and free- 
drunk or repentnnte-27% years.

T"
Montreal, Dec. 0.—(Special.)—The tele

graphers' dispute with the Grand Trunk be
comes more and more acute, and definite 
action will probably lie- taken when Mr. 
I'owell arrives to-morrow. With regard' to 
the statement that General Manager Ilays 
had refused to listen to Mr. Davis, one .of 
the company's leading officials has made 
the following reply:

“We do not know whether Mr. Davis rep
resents the telegraphers or not. We ask him 
to produce his credentials and he refuses. 
So far as I know, he has not even been one 
of the committee which Interviewed Mr. 
Hays on the subject ot the alleged griev
ances. I do not know whether he Is asso
ciated with Mr. Reynolds or not. We care 
not whether the telegraphers belong to a 
labor organization or not. So long as they 
ure In our employ we expect them to con
form to oiir rules, do their work, and receive 
tlielr remuneration for the same. I am not 
aw are that 90 per cent, of our telegraphers 
belong to the order which Mr. Davis claims 
he represents, We have never enquired In
to the matter. We do not deem It onr busi
ness to (to so. Speaking for myself, I do not 
know bow many telegraphers we have In 
our employ. As I said before, wiv simply 
want them to do their work and obey our 
rules. As for a strike, I do not think It 
will occur. The grievances of the men, If 
they have any, will be righted by other 
methods. We want to know exactly whom 
they have empowered to represent them In 
negotiation with us. Until that time we 
must decline to confer with any official of 
the order, no matter how exalted a position 
he may occupy.”

Interesting Pamphlets.
The duty of making some adequate pe

cuniary provision against the contingency 
of death undoubtedly devolves upon the head 
of every family. The Confederation Life 
Association publishes an Interesting set of 
pamphlets explaining bow yon can make 
this provision nt once and at moderate cost, 
and will be pleased to send them on applica
tion to the head office, Toronto, or to any 
of the association's agents.

THE GALLANT21ST

Will Be “The Empress of India’s 
Own Lancers’’—Sirdar 

for Cairo.
London, Dec. 0.—The World says: The 

Sirdar, Lord Kitchener of Khartoum, will 
leave England to-morrow, via Maisellles, en 
route to Cairo, there to resume his duties.

The decorations for the gallant fight nt 
Omdurman have been awarded to- the 21st 
Lancers with no grudging hand. Col. Mar
tin and Lleut.-Col. ('role Windham have 
been created C.B.'s, Capt. Kenna and Lieut. 
De Mdntmoreur-y have beta been awarded 
the coveted distinction of roe Victoria 
Cross, Lieut, nnd Adjutant Hite Is granted 
the D. 8 O.; Major Finn Is gazetted to a 
brevet lieutenant-colonelcy, nnn Capt. K :- 
dou to a brevet majority. In addition to 
these honors the gallant 21st will lit future 
be known as “The Empress of India s Own 
Lancers."

d7,17,24,31 Sir Frank Smith Better.
The many friends ot Sir Frank Smith will 

be glad to hear that his condition was 
slightly Improved last night.

A GRAND TRUNK SCR EUE.
would earnestly ask officials In power and 
unofficial exponents ot public opinion to dis
count. nance and abstain from a continuance 
of the policy of pin pricks, which, while It
can oniV^»

John B. Yonne. Chartered Accountant, 
Specialist IN the Fsrmnltoo. Incorporation 
and Aeeonnts ot Joint Stock fempan 1rs. 
an ifenge sired. Pn-ne If;:.. a

Talk of Removal ot Their Black 
Rock Yards to Grand Island- 

Bridge to Be Batlt.
Dec. 0.—A Washington

Snow Flurries and Colder.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 6.— 

(11 p.m.)—The storm, which was 
Northern Maine yesterday, has passed be
yond the Gnlf of St. Lawrence, A subsid
iary Jow area has formed In Its wake over 
the take district, and 1s moving eastward. 
It is now central over Lake Mpissing, Is 
giving light snow fa llo In Ontario, ana Is 
likely to keep the weather unsettled In 
Eastern Canada.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 30—40; Kamloops.14—20; Calgary, 
12-36; UattSeford. 2-8; Qu'Appelle, 8-8; 
Winnipeg,4-10; 1’ort Arthur, 12—18; Parry 
Sound, 14—28, Toronto, 20—32: Ottawa, 
20-28; Montreal, 22—21; Quebec, 24—28; 
Halifax, 38- 40.

V Buffalo, N. Y„ 
despatch to an evening paper states that 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company bas se
cured control of the Canadian section of the 

bridge to be built across the Niagara 
Grand Island, nud that life com-

Fur Xmas Gifts, nt Dlneons’.
Christmas shoppers are thronging the 

Christina* fur displays at Dloeens’. The 
exhibits of stylish novelties in fur wear, 
suitable for Christmas gifts for ladles, 
children and men, at Dlneens', exceed any 
thing ever attempted by this old fur house.

Rig Glove Deal.
By keeping our eagle eye open for snaps 

we have secured fifty dozen Angora Suede 
gloves (lined!, worth one dollar a pair. These 
goods will be sold al 09c, a ebunce of your 
life. Sword, 65 King-street east.

rocure an ephemeral satisfaction 
to a short-lived Ministry, roust Inevitably 
perpetuate across the Chanml an Intolerable 
Irritation. ! would entreat them to resist 
the temptation to thwart British enter
prise by petty manoeuvres, such as 
the proposal to start colleges as rivals of 
General Kitchener's projected Institution In 
the re-conquered Soudan. Snch Ill-consider
ed provocation might have the effect of 
verting Great Britain’s present policy of 
forbearance in Egypt Into the adoption of 
measures at which, I presume, French senti
ment Is not aiming."

over
A BANKER HONORED./!

Mr. T. A. Mann ot Hespelcr Is Lesv- 
ins for Wntford»

Hespelcr, Ont., Dec. 8.—(Special.)—Mr. F. 
A. Manu, manager of the locul branch of 
Abe Merchants' Bank, and secretary-trea- 

of the Hespelcr Curling Club, yeater-

new
Hirer at
pnny have In view the removal of their yards 
at Black Rock to Grand Island, where un-

I
DIVORCE CASE AT VICTORIA.

limited space can be secured.
The agitation to connect Grand Island with 

the mainland by a bridge has been carried 
for years, hut has been held tip on ac

count of the enormous expense attached to 
the construction of the two big spans, one 
on the American side of the Island and the 
other on the Canadian side. It Is stated 
now that the Grand Trunk Company has of
fered to build the Canadian section, nud It 
Is believed that the scheme will be carried 

The Island affords splendid dockage

An English Hatband Wants to Sep
arate From His Wl/e.

Victoria, B. 0„ Dec. 6.—Hcdley R. Chap
man of this city Is suing for divorce from 
his wife, Nellie Blanc!* Chapman, nnd In 
chambers to-da.v the trfiil was set for Dec. 
18. According to the petition, the parties 
were married oil April 29. 1800, at St. D.na'a 
Church, Fulham, Middlesex, England, and 
soon afterwards removed In Victoria, where 
they have since resided. The co-respondent 
named 1» Andrew Christian Marlin of this 
city, and, among other specific charges. It 
Is alleged that Mr. Martin amPMra. Chap
man lived together nt the Irving House, Ta
coma, in September Inst, while Martin was 
a frequent visitor at the Chapman residence 
here during Mr. Chapman's lengthy visit 
to England. Mr.'Chapman asks for divorce, 
for *10,000 from the co-respondent, and for 
erstody of his child.

surer ,■
day afternoon received notice to leave for 
Watford, Ont., where he will take charge 

branch which the Merchant»- 
Bank la opening In that place. Loot night 
he was tendered a complimentary banquet 
by the leading manufacturers and business 

of the town, nt the Queen’s Hotel. 
The gathering v.ns a very representative 
one, and a most enjoyable function. Many 
«peeche* were made, regretting Mr. Mujmi a 
removal from tlie town.

con-
on

of the new
Pember'» Tuffciith ami taper liai h», 191 

and 1 VJ lange. Haiti and bed Sl.W. Probabilities.
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay— 

Freah or atronir westerly wlnds| 
fair; 11#:lit local wnowfalle or Aar-

i BIRTH*.
RfOBARTS-On Sunday, the 4tli Inst., nt 

Balsam-avenue, Balmy Beach,the wife of 
F. W. Itotinrta, of twin sons.

men
SADDLED ON A DEAD MAX.

rie»i a little colder.
Glia wit Vai ley—Winds shifting to wester

ly; light local «now at first, then lower 
temperature.

Upper St. Lawrence-Winds shifting to 
westerly ; light local snow at first, then 
lower temperature.

Lower Ht. Lawrence and Gulf—Fair to 
e.oady, with light local snowfalls; little 
change In temperature.

Marlttme—Fresh to strong south to west 
winds; little change In temperature; tight 
ioral wleet or rain.

Lake Superior—Westerly winds; floe a nr! 
cold ; local snow flurries.

Manitoba—Continued fair and cold to-day; 
a little lilghei temperature to morrow, with 
light local snowfalls.

out.
facilities, which, It Is believed, the Grand 
Trunk Company would make use of.Drej-fns Was Not the Traitor Who 

Solti Those Documents—It Was 
the Late Col. Henry.

I’nrls. Dec. 8.—The Radical, with some 
reservations, makes the statement that, us 
the result of the enquiries made by the 
Court of Cassation, It appears the traitor 
who sold documents containing military 
•ecrets to a foreign power was Col. Henry 
and not Dreyfus.

The fact that Henry had been living be
yond his means attracted attention, and In
vestigation as to the source of the money he

MARRIAGES.
BATTERS—OULOOTT—On Dec. 6, ISOS, nt 

the residence ot the bride, by the Rev. 
J. B. Warulcker, of the Beverley-street 
Baptist Church, Mr. William Batters of 
the Gurney Foundry Co.,Limit 
J. Oulcott, 418 Bathurst-» 
rente.

Statesmanship Is Expensive.
London, Dec. -6.—Sir Staford Nortbeoro, 

who Is wealthy, aud whose wife Is still 
wealthier, announced this week that he will 
not stand for I’urllameut again, giving is 
one reason the heavy expense of Parliamen
tary life. It Is estimated that atr Stafford, 
during the 18 years be represetiten Kxe'.er 
In Parliament, has contributed annually at 
least *15.UU0 to tae local pubi c work». This 
Is entirely aside from the funds he has giv
en to the Unionist cause aud the expense 
of maintaining a town house. Sir S afford 
thinks that some younger man from the 
rich Devonshire families should have a 
clianee at Parliamentary life. Rumor snya 
Sir Stafford may soon be raised Jo the peon
age. ________

THREE CHINAMEN DEAD.
One Killed/ the Other Two anil 

Th.n Suicided.
Quesnelle, B.C., Dec. 6.—A fight occurred 

among some Chinese at Cold Springs, on 
the road between here and Borkervllle. on 
Saturday, resulting In the death of three 
Chinamen. Two of the (lend men are vic
tim» of the third.who hanged lilmself. Con
stable Anderron.who left on Saturday night 
to investigate, returned last night, bringing 
with him the bodies and six Chinamen, 
who were mixed up In tlie quarrel. An In
quest Is being held.

ed, to Mrs. 
tyt-et, To-'' Cask's Turkish and Russian Itelhs. 

Balk nnd Red ifil.ea, '204 King M. ».
rrmber’s Turkish Rai lis, 1*» Yoage-slreel

DEATHS.
FALMG—lAt noon on Tuesday, Dec. 0. at 

21 Carlti>r-ütreel,Toronto, Morley P. Fal- 
II». aged 25 years.

Funeral Thursday at 3 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

DAVIS—On Dec. 0, 1808, at Toronto Ger- 
neel Hospital, Harry Davis, aged 88 
years, formerly clerk at the W tison 
Houec.

Funeral from H. Stone & Son, 385 
Yonge-street, at 3 p.m., Thursday, to Ne
cropolis.

PATOX—On Monday, Dec. 5, at her kite 
residence, 642 Chureh-etrSet, Toronto. Je
mima Tel for, beloved wife of B. G. A. 

j Patou of H.M' Customs, aged 08 years.
Funeral to the Necropolis on Wednez- 

) day, Dec. 7, at 3 p.m. . ___ .

A Sleigh Rohe Special at Dlneens’.
A rich effect and the greatest comfort are 

combined In those long-furred, pliable aud 
Inodorous Black Mountain Bear Robes nt 
Dlneens’. Special prices—the largo size *15 
—medium size *12—or *25 by the pair. 
Musk Ox Robes and all the other kinds In 
Immense variety, at Dlneens'.

Cyprus to Be Made Strong.
Loudon. Dec. 6.—Upon the- report of the 

special commission of engineers, appointed 
to survey F magusta. In IL-.» Isle of Cyprus, 
the Admiralty has recommended that the 
Government deepen and fortify the haro n. 
It will be made capable of nceominodatl lg 
the largest warships. The ruined <'Py, 
once famous for its wealth and the beauty 
of Its women, will become the strongest 
outpost of Great Britain In the Levant.

Remember Her. at Dlneens’.
When she opens her Christmas box on 

Christmas Day. her surprise will he filled 
*-Mh delight If It’s a gift you selected from 
Dlneens' Christmas fur display.

More useful presents will be given this 
! holiday season than ever before. At Oak 
Hall Clothiers, 115 King-street east, them 
Is a large assortment of fancy vests. In 
quiet and loud patterns, to suit every taste. 
Prices are two, two-fifty nnd three dollars 
for fine Imported goods of tho berft grades.

was spending revealed part of the truth, 
confirming the stories about the relation lie- 
twoen him and Estcrhuzy.

Henry, who was spending 30.000 francs a 
f ar. while his salary -was only JO,000 
r"1;''"' ceeelvrtl money from abroad through 
Est."ha™yrtl°r>'’ ’who Prove® to have been

***m> to have made the Dreyfus 
a» n„ 1 *lL *°rts of documents as soon 
rame th o *»" discovered. Thus It 
at Henry’s dlcun^ "'r°‘e the b0,'deri;''1U

>
Armed» Tee has (he Flavor.

Did yon ever try the top Barrel tTreacherously Murdered.
London, Dec. 8.—The British Foreign Of

fice has received news that L outs. Keating 
and Gale and 12 native soldiers, who were 
massacred In October , Inst, were killed 
while parleying with tr.b smen of the Niger 
territory bf tween Jobbs and Ho.

Felherslsnbaegb A Ce„ Patent Soliciter»
sndexpei'is. Bans Commsroe Bull J leg, Toronto Ladles Con Joilfte, at Dlneens’.

Any woman can sec a wondrous difference ; Washington. Dec. 0.—Secretary Alger has 
In quality between the Imperial Electric I received a letter from General Wood as to 
Seal Jackets nt *40 at Dlneens’ and the or-j conditions nt Santiago. The General says 
dlnnry electric seal Jackets offered at the tlmt llM,tiers of every kind ure adjusting 
same price, elsewhere—and there's a fash- themselves ty the new conditions, and that 
Finable elegance to the styles, nt Dlneens. people are returning to their homes and to

[ work; that business I» reviving; that
churches nud schools are opening, and
everybody'look* to better aud happier days.

Good Report From Snntlniro.

is Invited to theThe attention of users 
merits of E. It. Eddy's indurated fibre-ware 
tubs, palls, etc., which are for sale at ail 

Housekeepersfirst-class grocery stores, 
readily recognize their superiority over the 
ordinary wooden tubs, etc. 135

Kd wards and llen-Smllb, Chartered 4r- 
esoulanls. Hank of Commérer Katldliig. 
ties. Edwards. F.t'.A. A. Hsri-Jimllh.

Cask's Tarklsh end Russian Roths, 
•pea all night. *a* q»d 204 King HI. W.

The true odor of violets In Taylor's Val- 
’ley Violet perfume

TO CURE A COLD
Al a™,iîî“lve, Biouio 
All druggists refund 
to cure. 25 cent».

delight Is Taylot’s Wild Rose
... /

IN ONE DAY.
Quinine Tablets, 

the money If It foils
A constant 

Perfume.Valley Violet perfume for the bandker-True to odor and delightful Is Taylor's 
Valley Violet .chic'M \
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STERLING
I LEND

the lowest currentifje at ~ 
isision charged. Apply 
I SSOX.iV BLA1KIE, 
an»! Iuvestment Agents,
Torontu-street, Toronto.

. WEBB
•onto Stock Exchange, 23 
iys nnd sells stocks on all 
loaned on stocks and mln- 

ne 8237. ed

•CAMPBELL
into Stock Exchange,).

{ BROKER.
uted In Canada. New
and
BflARD OF TRADE.
is bought and sold.

t. KING & CO
-olter».
{AIN, PROVISIONS.

Telephone 2031

. East, Toronto.

ara &CO.,

)ebenture Brokers
> Street, Toronto,
ids Bought and Sold. Min* 
Id. Telephone 915. 
firm ; H. O’HARA, H. R. 

r Toronto Stock Exchange: 
Member Toronto Stock

RSHARES
on commission dto Toronto ^ 
Write or wire

cokers ana Financial Agents, 
her Torouto Stock Exchange) 
ding. King 81. W.,Toreul*

WYATT A

ARK & GO.,
K BROKERS,
onto Street.

- purchase aud 
c.t executed ou the Toroa* 
,\v York aud London Ex

sale of

ÎMALY & CO.
TOCKS,
d PROVISIONS
8 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan lildj 
rAJMUWZKBS.

BAINES,
)Uio Sloe* i.uiiuugcj 
stocks on London, New 

and Toronto - (Stock Ex- 
Stocks Bought end Sold 

130
ONTO-STREET.

J.WA1.8H
TE OfiOKER
money to loan to pay off
Rente collected, estates 

39 Victoria-street. Phone •<-:
- sue " n m

-
■ sROY & CO

-UATORS.
nsurance and Financial 
ollected. Investments pro- ■ 
îanaged. Offices corner of 
; and Queen-atreet east. ; 
2095. - 402

■ ■■
to Invest In New York 

live markets and quick

WMINCS & CO.,
2461OKI A STREET.

CAYLEY,
PE AND FINANCIAL 
AGENT.

, corner Jordan, Toronto 
Investments procured, e» 

isurauue effected.
243Jft-

IAL BROKERS.

HAMMOND
JSS5
crûment Municipal r»il 
anil Miscellaneous Debeu 
Loudon. (Log)., New York 
Itisslra. KxcJ:“Ce. bought

ED WITH 
TIONS

INSTRUC.

the late'Andrew Mure 
‘w York to offer for sal. 
1 ’Hi olid summer residence 
mat" on the Georgian tiiy- 
vements. cost over *75,nm’ 
great sacrifice. For full

„ _ F. H. GOOCH.
8 » elllncton-street east.

F. W. Scott.

MES & Co.
IENT AGENTS.
•onto Stock Exchange.) 
nds bought mid sold on 
■rest allowed on credit Lui- i
. Lend on Stock and Bond ‘ft 
•moral Financial Business ■ ■

240
GET WEST, TORONTO,

Jarvis & Co.,
Slock Exchange. 
Jarvis, Member.

ree* We*I, Toronto.

EBENTURE BROKERS.
•mures bought and ssld. 
time III.

S BOGERT!
rta-fti., Boei 29.

nds and Grain.
1-16 on N. Y. market,

- 1*32 on Chicago **
ale Srlllemcm*.
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